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California 

SB 54 

Introduced by Sen. Allen. The bill has been moved off the inactive file and was placed on 3rd 
reading on Jan 04. The bill is still primarily comprised of placeholder language as the sponsor 
meets with stakeholders to develop plan details. AF&PA will be resubmitting an updated letter of 
concern from 2021, highlighting major concerns that have been discussed in previous years and 
with the sponsor's office. 

 

Colorado 

N/A 

AF&PA secured an early draft copy of an EPR bill that may be filed in Colorado as early as January 
19th and is in the process of analyzing the potential program. We have reached out to the 
sponsors office for a meeting and joined the Colorado Chamber of Commerce in order engage in 
their legislative policy committees and amplify our presence.  

 

Connecticut 
 

Monitoring for legislation introduction once session starts  

Illinois 

HB 4258 

Very similar to the Maine EPR bill that passed last year. Includes recycled content minimums and 
provisions for packaging containing chemicals of high concern  

 

Kentucky 

HB 108 

first-time introduction of EPR for packaging bill which includes waste reduction targets, recycled 
content standards, and creates a Kentucky Pride Program that would fund grants using the 
collected producer fees. No needs-based assessment seems to be currently in the bill but does 
include a producer advisory group to the Kentucky Energy and Environment cabinet that will 
execute the bill.  

 

Maine 

n/a 

The Environmental agency is required by law to write a report for presentation to the legislature 
every January on potential and current EPR programs. Two years ago, they supported EPR for 
packaging, which passed in 2021. This year's report includes a detailed timeline for the EPR for 
packaging program, which can be seen on page 17 of the linked document. 

Annual 
Stewardship 
Report 

Maryland 

HB 307 

EPR bill that is more Producer friendly than most. Contains ecomodulation fee structure and 
assessment of recycling needs. Hearing on 2/2 at 1pm 

 

Massachuset
ts  

Monitoring legislation introduced in 2021  

Minnesota 

 

EPR bill expected to be introduced in the next few weeks.  

https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=fb82a594fae4a479e19a99174b2e1237
https://ilga.gov/legislation/fulltext.asp?DocName=10200HB4258&GA=102&SessionId=110&DocTypeId=HB&LegID=&DocNum=4258&GAID=16&SpecSess=&Session=&print=true
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=efa48386a6a750bce4c92a70a851a2a8
https://www.maine.gov/tools/whatsnew/attach.php?id=6459311&an=1
https://www.maine.gov/tools/whatsnew/attach.php?id=6459311&an=1
https://www.maine.gov/tools/whatsnew/attach.php?id=6459311&an=1
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/mgawebsite/Legislation/Details/HB0307?ys=2022RS
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New 
Hampshire 

HB 1338 

Establishing a committee to study imposing a tax on manufacturers based on the cost to dispose 
of single-use products and product packaging materials. Hearing Scheduled for January 20. The 
state is not permitting virtual testimony, but AF&PA will submit written comments for the record. 
Work session on January 26.  

 

New Jersey 

A 1444 

A companion bill to Senator Smith's EPR for packaging bill was introduced, sponsored by 
Assemblymember Kennedy. The performance goals established in a stewardship plan are to 
provide, at a minimum, for all single-use packaging products to be composed of at least 75 
percent post-consumer content by January 1, 2027; all single-use packaging products to be 
readily recyclable or compostable by January 1, 2030; and all single-use plastic packaging to be 
reduced to the maximum extent practicable, or by at least 25 percent, by January 1, 2030. 

 

New York 

Budget TED 
RR (A 9008, 
S 8008) 

Folks didn't really seem ready to talk about this bill outside of Senator Kaminsky's office. Raising 
concerns with specific pieces was helpful but it's a massive piece and it's not clear how all will fit 
together or who will be the champion. AF&PA has requested the opportunity to testify at the 
Budget hearing hosted by Environmental Conservation on February 1, we have not heard 
whether we will be selected but will also submit written testimony.  

 

New York 
S-1185C 

Monitoring, will likely not move while Budget bill is in play  

Pennsylvania 
 

Monitoring legislation introduced in 2021  

Rhode Island 

 

Monitoring legislation introduced in 2021  

Oregon 

Regulatory  

The Truth in Labeling Task Force will meet on the 22nd of every month until June 2022. AF&PA 
will be meeting with the Chair of the Task Force to discuss preferred pathways. 

 

Vermont 

S.236 

EPR for paper and packaging, and single-use food service ware. Excludes unsanitary to 
recycle/recover items. No hearing is scheduled yet, but hearings are usually announced on 
Fridays the week before, so we need to be ready to move. 

 

https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=0d21e5a87f52abd387fc8b3c26eb6b73
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=5101ff4027baff727693e569e99aa1fe
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=e42f7b144d26f71add13196b9bfc409d
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=e42f7b144d26f71add13196b9bfc409d
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=e42f7b144d26f71add13196b9bfc409d
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=3ec1cf4fa25ed672bdc17101f8f591d2
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Virginia 

HB 918 

EPR for packaging framework, less than two pages so most of decisions are passed to the agency 
to determine after passage. Gross revenue based-exemption for producers at $2million minimum 
for 2023-2024, then up to $5million after 2025, or less than one ton of packaging, 50%+ was 
realized from liquidations, etc., or was for perishable food under 15 tons worth of annual 
packaging.  Advance work is taking place to put the EPR for packaging bills even further out of the 
realm of possibility in Virginia. Hearing announced for January 26 at 4pm. AF&PA will testify. 

 

Virginia HB 709 

exact same language as HB 918 
 

Virginia 

HB 647 

Like HB 918 and HB 709 but also establishes a Stewardship Advisory Committee which would 
have 23 nonlegislative members including producers, ENGOs, recyclers, packaging suppliers, one 
representative of an exempt by size business, and local government, community, tribal, and 
special service groups.  

 

Washington 

SB 5697 

Introduced by Sen. Das. Stakeholder work occurred through the Fall and Winter. The bill has been 
referred to Energy, Environment and Technology but not yet scheduled for a hearing. The sponsor 
has indicated that they will be introducing a substitute prior to a hearing and have asked for 
amendment requests to be submitted as soon as possible. The bill had a hearing on January 18th 
in the Senate Environment, Energy & Technology Committee. AF&PA registered as opposed and 
provided verbal testimony. No executive action was taken. At the time of the hearing, the 
sponsor submitted a proposed substitute bill and indicated that additional rounds of 
amendments would occur 

 

Washington 

SB 5658 

Introduced by Sen. Stanford. This bill has a Truth in Labeling component similar to CA SB 343 and 
would establish a state-wide list of recyclable products. The bill also establishes an EPR program 
for plastic products, which includes a PCR content mandate. Minor clarifying amendments will be 
sought to remove paper from the scope. 

 

 

https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=011dd0ffb91823cbaa4110ea6a06b253
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=8919950cc057f6fba467d31558e739b7
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=287a23c05ce1409daf66b1bf6f6061da
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=8040143efc17da0149d39857cd9fa2e8
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=9082d7ad8ff93dcc3e420658a718b8f5

